
Boetoa, Nor. 29.—The full Bt 
the Supreme Court set 
on the final stage oC the 

^ which several factions of the 
A tien Science church are iarol 

i an attempt to determine whei 
trol of the organisation an* ita 
ti auxiliary activities resti 
dosing arguments brought t< 
an array of counsel of high et 
and attracted an audience 
members were drawn from Car

In jui 
litige

One Quite Action.
The litigation wea simplified

what by the withdrawal of
Bmüie B. Hut In, of Brooklyn
had claimed a voice hi the p 
togs to her capacity as first n 
of the church, the governlm
thst preceded the board of dto
Miles M. Lawson, of New Yoi 
counsel. In announcing Mrs. : 
withdrawal, said she abandon* 
attempt to intervene In the i 
the trustees of the Christian $ 
Publishing Society, against the 
of directors of the mother chur 
lievlng that all her rights wer 
protect^ In the petition of A1 

Allen,
Bhlch asserts thst under the i 
V the church the directors si 
governing body and have thepo" 
remove members of the bo

The Cloeieg Arguments.
Closing arguments were hea 

day by former Governor J< 
XUftee in behalf of the din 
William G. Thompson, repree 
John V. Dittemore, who seeks r 
tlon as a member of the' bo 
directors, and by former Su 
Court Justice Charles B. Hue! 
behalf of the trustees. Judge H 
arguments wee unfiinshed wh 
journment was taken, and will 
sumed tomorrow.

HON. DR. REID NO’ 
LIKELY TO RES* 

FOR PERIOD

•x
■ ■

angle in Affair, of Cfc 
Science Mother Churc 

Boston Being Unmvel

ONE LITIGANT IS 
OUT OF THE AC

Charles EL Hughes Had 
Finished Hi. Plea Wh. 
Court Adjourned.

Ottawa, Not. 29.—Or. Reid, tn 
of railway», had a long Intorvle 
nrtrhiin? with the Prime Mi 
W'ere has been much talk of 1 
tge probable retirement of Dr. 
from the cabinet and his sppoto 
to the Senate. It is understood 
ever, that there Is no immedli 
tension of making any such çba

SWAN RESTING EASi
Duxbury, Maes., Nov. 29—Earl 

evening the Swan, which went i 
in the gale yesterday, appeared 
resting easy, and the crew wen; 
on board.

The Navy Department today 
ed the mine-sweeper Chewink t 
teed from the Portsmouth Navy 
tomorrow .to attempt to floi 
btrended vessel.

GAME WARDEN BACK
FYederlcton, N. B., Nov. 9Y— 

G&gnoq, chief game warden, wh 
resented the Department of Lant 
Mines at the Silver Pox and Fi 
hibltion at Montreal, returned

HERE'S A SURE CURE
FOR DIVi

Girls, when things are not 
w"ht with your domestic life don 
■yft hat on and dash for the m 
Blrver. Men, when the coffee 1» 
ffnd the bacon cold don't threat 
go and liVe at the club. Take i 
out of Mary Me Christie’a book, 
humanity-loving woman runs a d 
tic relations court to Ctodaaat 
she has prevented more divorces 
you could shake a stick at. 
splendid article to Pictorial R 
for December she explains ei 
what her methods are and how 
work.
goUrer" in Pictorial Review fo: 
cember.

Don't miss “Piecfhig ‘Û

MOB LYNCHED NEGRO.

Miami, Fla.. Nor. 29.—J. V. H 
19 year old negro, was lynebe 
a mob today near Princeton, f< 
ing an alleged attack upon a 
woman. He was identified b; 
victim and led into a nearby i 
where It was reported the' body 
left hanging to a tree.

f-t

fSS
. ' Hew To Gel Belief When He» 

and Keen am Staled Up.
i 'mm ett

OOnnt fifty! Your cold to hei 
Your dccatarrh disappears, 

nostrils will open, the air paasag 
your head will dear and you 
breathe freely. No more snul 
hawking, mucous discharge, dr:

struggling
breath at night 

Get a small bottle of lay's C 
Balm from your druggist and api 
little of this fragrant antiseptic c 
to your nostrils, 
through every air passage of the 1 
soothing and healing the swells 
inflamed mucous membrane, g 

Y you instant relief. Head colds 
kittnrrh yield like magic. Don't.
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SURK REVISION UNITE TOBB 
OF PEACE PACT MOSEM UBERTY

il >

Red Cron» Appenl for Wai 
Suffrerere in Central Europe 
Amounted to $8,000.ftLenine airi1 TuA Nationalists 

Sign Tmaty to Injure the 
Allien. ^ "i/.l . .

Turkish Finances end the 
Will be Retained

jp Possession of Allies.
^■■iHHHBHHHHHHi

METHOD MAY END 
BOLSHEVISM’S SPREAD

If Greece Recalls King Turks 
May be Allowed to Regain 
Lost Lands.

W. iX
As The Red Cross «weal lor wer set- 

threw in Centrai Europe was respond* 
ed to in a gratifying manner, som*- 
thin* eter 18.990 being siren bjr St. 
John end the Prevtoce of New Brons- 
wlok. BL John centrtbnted over 
86,009 end ta» Prorlnce ol New 
Brunswick 92,900, which Included 
8600 from St. Stephen. Oonstderlni 
the number of worthy muses alt ask
ing tor help, thin sum of 88,000 le con
sidered by A. C. Skelton, treasurer of 
the Local Red Cross, ss » splendid ex 
ample at generosity on the part ol 
many clttnene who have given on 
mtmerone occasions to other organi
sations.

I
Geneva, Nov. 2k-The teems of the 

treaty which Nikolai Lealae, the Bus
man Soviet Premier, has concluded 
with Mustapha Rental Pseha. leader 

i of the Turkish Nationalists, etriktng at 
Aided influences, bee been received 
by the Journal de Geneve from Its
CoLstantiuopie correspondent.
are eight sections.

The filet assures the integrity and ’ 
restoration of Turkish authority to all

Talcum
with Cutfcora Soap.

Ml Nov. Sto-To let the Turkish 
: Treaty revise Lteelt if toe Allies can*
! act agree upon K® revision, is the of-1 
; French plan thwt Premier Ley
*aæ will present to Premier Lloyd 
George and Count Stores, the Italian 
foreign minister, when M. Leygues re-J 
tern» to London tor the resumption of 

ecmferences between these repre- 
MinflallT T of the three powers with 
Ugaid to the Greek and other pressing 

H was indicated to official

pre-war territories. a 
The second uaenree Turkey control 

of the new states of Syria and Arabl®* 
By the third Moscow is afforded facili
ties for propaganda throughout Tur
key.

DOCTOR KILLED BY 
JUMP OR FALL OFF

DIED.Fourtii—Russia and Turkey agree to 
join forces for the liberation of Mo
hammedan countries, such as to*118* 
Egypt, Algeria, Morocco and Tunis, 
from foreign control, guaranteeing 
their Independence.

Sixth — Russia promises financial 
and commercial aid to Turkey.

Seventh—Russia agree® to send im- 
or more if

Winnipeg, Nov 29 —Dr; J. G. 
Little, of KlHarney. Man* tell or 
jumped from the third floor fire 
escape of g Winnipeg hotel this 
afternoon and was killed. Dr. 
Little left his wife and child In 
their room, staling that he was 
going down. Shortly afterwards 
his body gras picked up in the 
court below the

WEDDERBURN—At Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on November 
27, Col Frederick V. Wedderburn.

Hampton on Tuesday,
November 30, at 2.30 p. m.

DAMERY—In this city on the 29th. 
inst^ after a lingering Hlneea, Jere
miah, eldest eon of Mary and the 
late Andrew Dapiery, leaving his 
mother, two brothers, and one slater 
to mourn their lose;

Funeral from his late residence, 63 __________
Kid,moud street, on Wednesday st pQR TRANSIT STRIKERS

westers today
By letting the treaty revise Beelf, 

<fce Vfeenoh Foreign Office means, it 
explained * French and Brit

ish support is withdrawn from Greece, 
Ike Turks can regain much of the 
territory taken from them by the 
maty, although the Allies would make 
m— of retaining their hold upon the 
Straits of the Dardanelles and the

rX
FuntM-al at

HONOR PROF. BELL
Edinburg, Nov. 29—The freedom of 

the'city was conferred today upon 
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of 
the telephone, who is a native of Ed
inburgh. »

mediately two army corps 
needed to aid the Nationalists.

Eighth—Russia and Turkey agree 
that hostilities against the Allies mustV

r :

fire escape.
continue.

LONG PRISON TERMS
PACKED THEIR TRUNKS, 

DRESSED IN FINEST, 
THEN TOOK OWN LIVES

Ta Make Treaty Effective
Ol the five big power» which eigned 

He peace treaty — Great Britain, 
France, Italy, Belgium and Japan — 
three must ratify the pact to make 
U effective. Attention was called by 
tke Foreign Office to the fact that 

of these has as yet ratitied the 
treaty, and that it appeared unlikely 
♦a»* any three of them would do so 
now, nor was there expectation that 
Turkey herself would effect ratifica
tion In the present circumstances.

Revision of the Turkish treaty with 
a view to stopping the spread of Bol- 
abevism to the Orient, with French 
negotiations with to#?! Turkish Na
tionalists so as to enable Oilica to 
he ewacuated, are given by the Temps 
la a long editorial on the Near Hast 
problem today.

MacKINNON—In this efty on 28th 
Inst. Catherine Mary, eldest daught
er ©Ï Mrs. Elisabeth and the late 
John MacKinnon, leaving mother, 
one sister and one brother.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
66 Ijansdowne avenue,

29, — SentencesNew York. Nov. 
ranging from 8 to 20 years were im
posed today- on live Brooklyn rapid 

strikers who had
ToCureaCold 

in One Day .
New York. Now. 29.—After Jack

ing their trufthn and dressing to 
their best clottieu. John Guest, 
82 years trid. an Inventor and his 
wife, Augusta, txpened a gas Jet 
and died today to » ûrooklyn 
rooming house. Police believe 
the aged couple become discour
aged because royal ties on one of 
the Inventor's patents had been 
stopped recently and they faced 
poverty. _________ __

transit company 
pleaded guilty to charges of man 
slaughter In the first degree in con- 

vrtth the death of Ferdinandreside nee* 
at 2.30. nectlon

Friedman, when a subway train on 
which he wà» a passenger waa atoned 
August 31.

Take

BORN. Grove's
Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablatm

Be sure its Bromo *

FORMER BROWNV1LLE 
JCT. RY. CHIEF DEAD29th atLAWTON—On November 

Evangeline Maternity Hospital. 260 
PrlMesa street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard W. Lawton—a son, nine and 
a quarter pounds.

Toronto, Nov. 29 — William Kirk
land Thompson, an old employe of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, died here 
Sunday, aged 67 years. He was super 
intendent. <ÿ operations at Brownville 
Junction. Mp.; Moose Jaw, Sask., and 
White River, Ont., and for the past 
twelve years had been In Toronto as 
superintendent of No 7 Division. His 
widow, three daughters and three 
sons survive

MURDER TRIAL STARTS.

Fr«tari<*o% Nov. 29.—Attorney- 
General Bynk- left this morning for 
Andover, where he will conduct the 
crown s c*se in the prosecution of 
Newman Clark. Four FUsll», N. B„ 
charged with the murder of Phoebe 
Bell to M*frch last. The case will

ANDOVER MAN SUED FOR 
BREACH OF PROMISE

Houlton Girl Alleges He 
Promised to Wed Her and 
Married Another.

ASK SYDNEY MAYOR 
TO END STRIKETRAWLER FEARED 

LOST ARRIVES IN 
SCOTLAND SAFELY Sydney» N. S., Nov. 29.—A resolu

tion asking Mayor Fitsgerald to take 
steps to bring about a settlement of 
the railway strike -by arbitration or 
otherwise, was unanimously passed at 
a meeting of the steel workers' union 
here tonight. Two thousand steel 
workers have been thrown out of em
ployment of the strike of theengtne- 

and trainmen of the steel cor-

Sk&Ss-SH
dor Oils week to hear the evident in 
the trial ol a suit brought by MKs 
Sicile Beatrice Nightingale. ol Fort 
Fairfield, against Charles Leila, a 
Fort Fairfield farmer, to recover 8..0 - 
000 In a breach of promise case. Miss

* * AU IN LEAGUE TO STATES 
MADE FROM RUSSIA

other trawlers set out tor Inverness r;,*i in the fall.
She testified that jewelry was g v- 

reported off the coast of Scotland with en her and that the t wo planned! their 
the rest, a gen end call was sent out I house and arranged to set up non 
la an endeavor to locate her. During kt eping as soon as the ceremony was 'So past two years the scores of performed. WMle using the telephone 
trawlers whfch operated off the Mots Ci p day aha heard, her afflanced bus- 
Scotia coast during the war have been band talking endearingly to 
graduaH) finding thetr way to other gin. Mise Nightingale aoo° b®gg11 
countries, to be used principally In | notice Ihal Leith was paling 
the prosecution of the fisheries. lien to another, and finally he married

^ the other young woman. Le
wealthy young potato producer.

1^0T. R. No. 34 Will Probably be 
Used as a Fishing Boat by 
New Owners.

poration.
Halifax. X. S., Nov. 29—Canadian 

trawler T. R. 34. for Information con
cerning which a general wireless call 

sent out Saturday, arrived safely 
, aâ Inverness, ècotiand, today, accord 
tag to word reaching the naval intel- 

: ligencti office here tonight.
The “SI'' in company with four

The genuine bears this signature
"im

siding.

Geneva. Nov. 89—The committee 
on the admission of new members of 
the assembly of The League of Na
tions finally agreed today that it is 
impossible to admlL, now the new 
states carved out of jbld Russian ter
ritory. 'the theory 'of the committee, 
is that these states will eventually 
form part of a neVr Russia confédéré 
tion. entirely changing their present 
status. T*he committee will 
mend, that while these states are not 
admitted to futl membership, their 
delegates shall be allowed to sit to 
the assembly in a consulting capacity 
without the right _ to vote-

Halifax Nov. 29—The auxiliary STRIKE.CLOUD VANISHES 
stoop Doris Kathleen arrived at ffc* ..Sydney. N 6. N0V. 29'“A1'  ̂
Ferry Digby county, yesterday aft«F: 4.Strike on the SydXtoy and Louisburg 
rax>rT with a schooner in tow. which Ball way and a TMJJtfant tie-up 
is beitoved to be the Mary Stella, collieries of the Dow ni on Coal Com- 
from Advocate N S., for St. John, re- «any has vanlsiMfl^s representatives

i written "tfapt. ductora. firemen and brakemen range. 
ffautTPM " The Doris Kathleen was between eighty cents and 81.00 a day 
08 towing the vessel from well The telegraphers have been granted

to the government an increase of 323 a month.

November 4. and when she was not

l3,5 V

7l
ith is a 7>m5s'recom-

yBMETtoENCY ORDER ENDED
29—The Railway 

Board* has been advised by M. M. Ma
honey, Secretary of the Canaiian Wu* 
abriim that the United States Inter- 
tibi-te Commerce 
pas md an order effective at midnight 
««■right doing away w*Ji service «.ruer 
No. 20 under which the railways have 

furnishing coal mines with o;-en 
top equipment in preference to util- 

eodi equipment for. any other

MARY STELLA TOWED 
INTO EAST FERRY

Ottawa. Nov.
[v

Commis s ion lias

4

best
PULP WOOD PRICES DOWN

FYederioton. N. Nov. 29-^So
marked tnae been the decline In pulp- 
wood prices during the peat two 
wwike that some operations which had 
been undertaken in this district have 

discontinued and others are he- 
tag cortafled.

'T'HE makers of Wolsey Pure Wool 
A Underwear select the wool them

selves, spin the yarn, make, trim, finish, 
pack and label every Wolsey garment.
Finely equipped Factories, the most per
fect underwear-machinery in existence, 
and ISO years’ of underwear-making ex
perience contribute to Wolsey's excellence.

Wolsey Underwear is all pure wool, dean, 
hygienic, an incomparable health-safeguard, 
guaranteed againat shrinkage in wadi and wear.

For men and women who wish to make absolutely 
8ure of hast comfort, fcest service, hast health 
protection, fcest satisfaction, Wolsey Underwear 
is, by every test, their wisest investment.

mu —Z PURE WOOL 1 
f UNDERWEAR

IS hours 
out to the bay 
wharf at Baat Ferry. appeal for province.FINAL

Winnipeg. Nov. 29—"One final np- 
peal to Ottawa should be made 'by the 
Prairie Provinces for the transfer ot 
natural resources. If this fails, tot 
us eeek justice elsewhere," declared 
Premier Charles Stewart, of Alberto, 
her» today. In discussing the forth
coming raihpentos of negotiations for 
the transfer ot natural resources from 
federal to provincial control.

STEVENSON FOR TRIAL.

Nov. 29.—-Jlertwrt L.
for trial byFYederlcton.

Antiiur R. Noble, who V» 
act bonde ol SLOW t0 «OT®*' M^a 
witness at the trial, which wUl take 
niaoe to January.p Mr Winslow applied for release of 
Stevenson on bell and Judge Lhnerieh 
lived the amount at 89.000-

1 Pill ■ Laxative,
2 Pill» a Cathartic,
3 Pill» » Purgative,

7feb la the Way Mllbum’a Laxa-Uvw 
Pilla Work

SLOAN’S GOES RIGHT 
TO THE ACHING SPOT

any of the oldTot arm never
griping nauseating, sickening, purging 
jitifl containing, aa they do, calomel 

Other drastic mineral ingredients,
Mllburn'e Laxa-Uver, a

“"Sf-:*’
night and tomorrow to toe rartourid- 
Infca. Folding tolra. ptoee Wodne»: 
dey, December li rotlee 
between the beer, of 8 ajn-ond Ï e™-

COLUMBIA ELECTION 
DECEMBER 1,BRITISH

TOO

a* a laxative remedy. 
Th* rot sentir 

s Sri», er pain. rrellOUSANDB of men and women, 
I when tiie leant tittle rheumatic 
X "crick- enroll, Omm, have

cm thermometer. ^SLderhtil,
betotol in rellerin, evteraal «he,

tzzzsrsjz ..—.
Of the oMdrot Novemfcev dare tor p^etrat* without robbing, to
raasy rew. here, - . „ . £ Uro .*we nv*- No

WUMXEV CUEARH0O HOt»E drosemto-SOc, lac, ei.to, Made

* roe me troubled WR» <xmsti»e. 
flea. klBoesness: driven to distraction 
with slot headaches. It roar tens* to

Tow Wroth bed, TOUT 
«festal muddy, year eye» yellow, have 
ItattW .peeks before the eyes, Jetm- 
dhm ttebtns. bleeding or protradtog 

— »Or up roar slngglsh liver wttit 
of MUbare-e Laxa-Ltror er exposure results.

■oy Hackle, Orititiw Ont,to my
nrnoI bane had by

SU
ckee. 1 imn

station

‘£im agxosF**
is a. which did ** 

advtoud to try Ao Olnsles-r1- ef Stores ererywWre, to
mi j

WOLSEY Ltd 33 Richmond St Weet

I .
Jliad.* i. _ "lj

wC E
■

■'Of Ei ■St— - r ■_

Willn
I

to call «ni eee our beautiful db-We would like you to call and see ear bei 
play ef CHESTERFIELD SUITES for the Urine
prove for yourself our well-earned reputation of ^------„ .
fineat and most varied selection of CheeterSelde in east* 
Canada, and at aurprioingly moderate coat,

YOU WILL BE INTERESIÉD IN OUR 
WINDOW DISPLAY»

androom,

J.MARCUS, 30-36 DockSt

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION
UMITtD

’PHONE M. 4500 \
ITRUCKINGTRANSFER

FURNITURE MOVED
OIL 60 CLIFF STREET,GASOLINE

1
Give Her

Silverware
What dearer to the feminine heart 
than the gift ot dainty Silverware? To 
the yonns housewife who is Just start
ing her collection of Silver pieces for 
the dining-room and toilet table, sil
verware I» especially welcome et 
Christmas.
And there ie, In our vest Holiday dis
play, such a wealth ot beautiful pieces 
ot enduring euallty and ehaate dealgn.
particrilerly our

PLATED WARES

In Hudson, Exeter and Adam Patterns, 
Which embrace Fruit Dishes, Com
potes, Entree Dishes, Coffee Orne, Tea 
and Coffee Seta Cream», Bogart, Bake 
Dishes, Casserole Dlabee Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, Vases, ete. In

STERLING SILVER

there ere Toilet Seta, from 886.10 to 
080.001 Manicnre Beta and Separate 
Pieces. Pull Jars, Jewel Cases, Trinket 
Baxes and Perfume Bottles.

EARLY SELECTIONS

ere alwnye meek more satisfactory, 
admitting ef rental, thoughtful ehelre, 
So, while nor display to At lta beet,

•HOP EARLY—SNOW NOW.

•Ilvanmea Department, Fine It," Store

W. II THORNE & CO, LTD,
-,

i
Store 
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